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Abstract 
How to improve search efficiency is a core problem in P2P networkˈChord is a successful searching algorithm, but 
its lookup efficiency is lower because finger table has redundant information proposed the recently visited  table  and 
improved to gain more useful information in  Chord. The simulation experiments show that approach can availably 
improve the routing efficiently. 
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1.  Introduction 
 In recent years, P2P system has achieved wide and successful application in the fields of file 
exchange, distributed computation and search engine. Under the circumstances of P2P network lacking in 
central nodes, how to improve search effectiveness and reliability is the technical problem to solve. 
Therefore, some structured P2P systems are put forward for instance, Chord[1], CAN[2], Tapestry[3],
Pastry[4], etc. All these structured P2P systems are based on distributed hash tables and routing tables are 
established according to corresponding adjacency relation. 
 This paper focuses on research into Chord routing algorithm based on DHT, analyzes its search 
orientation efficiency, improves the Chord routing algorithm, designs a kind of Chord routing table 
without redundant information, devises the method of caching recently accessed node information, 
reduces information forwarding times and speeds up search process of hot resources. By searching 
content cache and reducing redundancy of routing tables, the original Chord search orientation efficiency 
is improved.  
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2.  Chord routing table analysis 
2.1 Chord routing model 
 Chord, the simplest and most accurate annular P2P model, gives each key word and node a single 
identifier through secure hash function. Hash function chooses SHA-1[5] in general. All nodes are 
arranged on a logical identifying ring from small to big in clockwise direction according to their node 
identifiers. The mapping rule of Chord is that (Key, Value) with K key word identifiers including stored 
node identifiers which are equal to K or immediately after Key are called successor nodes of Key which 
is referred to as successor (Key). Every Chord node need to maintain a m-term routing table (m being the 
ID digit) which is termed as Finger table. In the finger table of node n, term i points to node s.s=successor 
(id+2i-1) 1İiİm. 
 Chord routing process is that [6]: First judges a node if it is in charge of the key when searching; If 
not, the node sends forward query request to its nearest nodes according to routing table records; this 
process will continue till the responsible node is located. 
2.2 Deficiency of Chord routing table 
 Chord protocol algorithm is simplified and clear; one important factor influencing Chord 
performance is information forwarding delay between nodes; hence if the delay is settled, the Chord 
performance will be greatly improved and optimized thus increasing search efficiency. Now the analysis 
is as follows: 
 Assuming that the size of Chord ring is 2m, the number of network nodes is 2n and all nodes are 
distributed uniformly on the ring, then the length between adjacent nodes is n
m
2
2 , term i in the pointer 
gauge of node id in the routing table points to node s, and s=succe-ssor(id+2i-1). If M>>n, then L is too 
big thus educing that term i (si=successor (id+2i-1)) and term i+1 (si+1=successor (id+2i)) in the routing 
table may point to the same node; by the same rule, si+1 and si+2 may also point at the same node; the 
ring redundancy is calculated to be 1- m
n . Figure 1 shows the finger tables of two nodes in a simplified 
Chord model therinto n= 6, m=10 and the redundancy is about 40%. 
Fig. 1 The Example of Finger Table 
 If the routing table is improved by getting rid of redundant information, increasing valid information 
of other nodes and making the routing table cover the whole ring and the query efficiency will be greatly 
increased. 
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3.  Improvement and optimization of Chord routing table 
3.1 Reducing redundancy of Finger tables 
 From the pointer formula of node n in the routing table, it can be elicited that the routing table of this 
node can cover only nodes in half ring (id+2i-1, id+2i-1) and uncovered nodes constitute the other half of 
the ring; therefore, if node with redundant information are replaced by several nodes within the area and 
the whole ring is covered, the system performance can be improved.  
 Reconstruction method of the routing table: 
1) First scan information in the routing table and mark out redundant information; assuming that d 
pieces of redundant information exist in the routing table and deleted them; 
2) Take out information of n nodes evenly between id+2i-1 and id+2i-1 on the ring and add them to 
the end of the routing table. 
 In this way, the maximal hop length of routing table searching is enlarged to the half of the ring 
without influencing the first-half search thus increasing the query speed. Figure 2 shows that an advanced 
Finger table of the Chord model thereinto n= 6, m=10. 
Fig. 2 The Example of the Improved Finger Table 
3.2 Searching cache strategies                                      
 The research into network flow of some P2P networks indicates that identical queries can be initiated 
for several times, which allows the utilization of index cache to improve the search of P2P network. 
Therefore, we cache the new query contents in this locality so that information forwarding path can be 
reduced and target node be quickly oriented when other nodes search this content. 
 Based on the original Finger table of each node, a cache list is added to save node information of 
recently searched resources. Each item of the cache list includes node identifier, IP address and file name, 
etc.
 The formation rule of cache list is that: when a node finds the target node, first check whether the 
cache list contain the node information and take the node item as the first one in the cache list if it 
contains right information; otherwise, add the node information including node identifier, IP address and 
related information, take it as the first item of the cache list and delete the last item in the list.  
3.3 Advanced algorithm analysis 
 The difference of the advanced routing algorithm from the original Chord algorithm lies in the next 
hop of the former which is determined by node routing table and influenced by cache list information. 
When the source node need to search resource Key, first search the cache list, then make the next hop 
directly according to the IP address if there is corresponding node information and take the node 
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information as the first item in the cache list. If there is no information, search the Finger table and find 
the nearest previous node of the target node in the Finger table to make the next hop. When the 
corresponding node of the resource key is located successfully, revise the cache list and take this node 
information as the first item. 
3.4  Performance analysis 
 Although adding cache list to the routing table and saving node information of recent successful 
access have increased the cost of system maintenance, MySQL has become better, resource orientation is 
reduced to one hop, especially for those hot resources which is unnecessary to search every time thus 
increasing search speed and improving overall MySQL. 
Path length is an important index for measuring routing protocol performance. Path length in Chord refers 
to visitatorial node number (or hop counts) in implementing query operation and the average path length 
of the original Chord routing protocol is O(1ogN). 
 Following is an analysis of MySQL of the advanced Chord. 




2  and about m*(1- m
n )*100%=(m-n) messages of redundant nodes in the routing 
table of every node, therefore if redundant information is deleted, m-n items of effective node information 
can be added. 
 Average path length of advanced Chord can be divided into 2 cases: 
1) The target nodes fall in the area apart from the original node by the first half ring, that is (id,id+2n-
1)Ι
2) The target nodes fall in the area (id +2n-1 , id +2n-1). 
 Therefore, according to probability, the average path length of advanced Chord is equal to 
(L1+L2)/2. In the Chord ring, L1 corresponds to the first case that is L1= (logn/2)/2; L2 corresponds to 
the second case, that is, the query of nodes falling in this area is by deleting redundant information and 
adding new node information; so path length is related to the number of newly added nodes thence the 
redundancy of the routing table of the original Chord ring; According to the previous introduction, it is 
known that the routing table of the original Chord ring has m-n redundant nodes which divide half of 




, therefore, the path length of 
these areas is 
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log N

























log(m-n) which means that  MySQL is higher than the original Chord routing table by 
4
1
log(m-n). If m=20, n=10, according to the formula, the improved average path length is 4.16 while the 
original average path length is 5.  MySQL has been improved significantly by 16.7и. It can be educed 
that the bigger the gap between n and m is, the higher the advanced Chord routing efficiency is compared 
with the original according to the formula. 
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Fig. 3 The analysis of average hop counts 
Fig. 4 The analysis of Average time 
4.  Simulation experiment and experimental results analysis 
 In order to prove the efficiency of the advanced algorithm of Chord routing table, simulation software 
is applied to make simulation experiment comparing the performance of the original Chord and improved 
Chord. The experiment mainly verifies the difference between the original Chord and improved Chord in 
path length and average time. Experimental parameters: 10000 times of query operations are conducted 
respectively in the network in which m=20, n=8, 9,10,11,12 and query nodes are concentrated on 50% 
and 30% of integral nodes. The comparison between the MySQL of the advanced routing algorithm and 
the original algorithm is shown in the Figure 3 and Figure 4 according to which, it can be seen that the 
routing lookup algorithm of advanced Chord has been significantly improved in average hop counts and 
in time; when searching hot points are concentrated on 30% of network nodes, the average hop counts are 
reduced to about 40% and average time decreased about 25%.  
Conclusion 
 The search algorithm of P2P network is always the research hotspots and various new kinds of search 
algorithm emerge constantly. With regard to the problem of redundancy in Chord routing algorithm, the 
paper puts forward a kind of advanced routing algorithm based on cache list. The algorithm has reduced 
redundancy of routing table, enhanced memory ability of frequently searched resources and expanded the 
search coverage to the whole ring. 
 In order to accelerate search speed, the advanced algorithm has added cache lists on the basis of 
arranging the original routing table. Although it has increased the cost of system maintenance, it has 
achieved more stable and more reliable resource orientation with better MySQL and has improved search 
performance of the system remarkably. 
By simulation experiment, it is proved that this kind of algorithm can reduce the times of information 
forwarding and shorten average query time thus increasing search efficiency. 
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